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B.  B.  Bebeusee,  '40-I  get  to  see  Lt.  Harold  Swanson   ('41)   down  here
occasionally.   I  understand  he  is  contemplating  matrimony.
Howard R.  Beguelin, '42-I am  a topographic and geodetic computer  and
will  graduate  in  February  from  the  Engineers  Specialist  School  in
Lexington,  Kentucky.
Jam Van Winkle Blount,  '39-At present  I am waiting  out  transportation
to  the  South  Pacific.
Capt. R. W. Busching, '40-Mail my "Ames Forester"  to my wife-as God
only knows where I'll be when they  come off the press.
Ed Clarke, '42-Have been here two weeks o£ a two months course-from
here  I  go  to  St.  Mary's  Pre-Flight  School  in  California.
CpI. R.  J.  Cowles,  Ex.  '44-I sold  the  old  lady  for  $80.   Not bad,  eh,  Mac,
after  all  that  way-
N.  G.  Glesne,  '40-At present I  am broke  as  the former  $20 private, be-
cause I couldn't fly properly-I am studying to be a navigator.
John W. Heggen, '42-I'm in training at Abbott Hall, Northwestem U., but
will be through here  when the  "Forester"  is  issued.
Donald  I.  Hodges,  '35-Transferred  to  the  guayule  rubber  project  and
am stationed  in Salines as nurseryman there.
Gerold  W.  Kruse,  '31-Employed  on  camouflage  by  the  U.  S.  Corps  of
Engineers  in  the  Middle  Atlantic  Division.
Cpl. John W. Kulp, '29-Wed Miss Carol Muenzer of Rush City, Minn., last
April  ll;  inducted  into  army on July 8.
I.  Donovan  Larson,  '41-From  the  U.  S.  Soil  Conservation  Service  to
Selective  Service-and  back  again  soon,  I hope.
J. M. Larson, Ex. '41-Trying to keep a wife and baby girl on $66 a month
is a pretty tough proposition-will be commissioned in 5 months.
Lt.  Virgil W. Matlack, '38-In  Post Headquarters  at  Ft.  Riley,  as  Assist-
ant  Director  Personnel  Division.
A.  A.  McCutchen,  '29-Transferred  from  Fort  Collins,  Colo.,  to  Custer
Forest at Billings,  Montana, and we  like  our  assignment very  much.
Karl  E.  Moessner,  '30-Assigned  to  Ft.  Smelling;  in  case  any  bombs  hit
Iowa State, let me know.
Donald Moss, '43-I am in the hospital corps of the U. S. Navy.   I was very
sorry  to  learn  that  Prof.  Goodspeed  broke  some  ribs  while  chasing
rattlesnakes  at  summer  camp.   Tsk!  Tsk!
D. F.  (Jack)  Newville,  ;34-I have become  the father  of a daughter, Pat,
who, my wife informs me, takes after her old man.
Dale  C.  Olsen,  '42-The  work  here  at  this  midshipmen's  school  is  being
throlm  at  us  hard  and  fast-will  have  a  midshipman's  commission
by  Christmas   (42).
George J. Pecaro, '30-Since  I have  been unable to  get  back  to  Ames  to
see Ames foresters,  I  did the next best thing  and  brought a  gI'OuP  Of
Ames foresters to  work with me.
William Rice,  '42-If anyone  of you fellows  come  to Minneapolis  and  fail
to see either Bob Boatman or  I, we  will consider it a  personal  insult.
Robert  S.  Rummell,  '42-Inspector  of  wood  with  the  Army  Air  Force;
and forestry surely has stood me in good stead for the job at hand.
Sylvan T.  Runkel,  '30-Staff  Sergeant,  giving  flight  instruction  to  glider
students  of the  U.  S. Army Air  Corps.
Charles J. Schissel, '42-Having any trouble keeping sailors from monopo-
lizing  I.  S.  C.  coeds?
George  G.  Steig,  '42-I'm  running a  separator  station  on the  stock  chain
in  the  Long  Bell  mill  here.
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Don L. Strong, Ex. '45-Enlisted in the U.  S. Marine  Corps and  at present
in training at  Sam  Diego,  Calif.
C.  Svendby,  926-TTansferred to  Region 6 of the S.  C.  S'.-now as  Chief of
the  Regional  Forestry  Division.
Charles  M.  Swanson,   '38-From  forestry  to   war  in  two   easy   lessons;
mainly  Air  Intelligence  Schools.
CIifford  O.  Swanson,  '38-May  God  speed  our  victory,  so  we  all  can  go
back  to  a  home  which  will  have  survived  this  war.
Charles  T.   Tustison,   '34-Have   been   away   from   forestry   since   Sep-
tember  of 1940, having been in the army since  then.
John  R.  Wilson,  '38-Hugo  B.  Wemer,  '37-Have  been  running  a  lot  of




Mast,  Wm.  H.,  Nurseryman,  3800  Brady  St.,  Davenport,  Iowa.
1904
Merritt,  M.  L.,  Retired,  3017  N.  E.  28th  Ave.,  Portland,  Oregon.
1907
Balthis, R.  F., Regional Forester, Texas  Forest  Service,  Kirbyville,  Texas.
Kupfer,  Carl  A.,  Jr.  Employment  Officer,  1130  S.  W.  Stark  St.,  Portland,
Oregon.
1908
Baxter,  W.  G.,  Associate  Forester,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  405A  Poyntz  Ave.,  Man-
hattan,  Kansas.
Haeffner,  H.  E.,  Div.  State  &  Private  Forestry,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  4242  N.  E.
Failing  St.,  Portland,  Oregon.
1so9
Allen,  Shirley,  Professor   o£  Forestry,   Univ.   of  Michigan,  Ann   Arbor,
Michigan.
1911
Barrett,  R.  L.,  Dist.  Ag.  Ext.  Agt.,  Univ.  of  Missouri,  323  S.  Ripley  St.,
Neosho,  Missouri.
Freeman,  Frank  G.,  Insurance,  509  E.  4th  St.,  Santa  Aha,  California.
Hoffman, A. F. C., Forest Supervisor, U. S. F. S., Deadwood, South Dakota.
Reynoldson,  L.   A.,  Sr.  Ag.  Economist,  U.   S.   D.   A.,  6319-33   St.   N.  W.,
Washington,  D.  C.
Smith, Percy I., Cudahy Packing Co.,  Sioux City, Iowa.
Whitham,  J.  C.,  Disability  Retirement,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  1014  S.  6th  Avenue,
Bozeman,  Montana.
1912
Lessel, L. R.,  Forest Supervisor, U.  S.  F.  S.,  Silver  City,  New  Mexico.
O'Banion,  A.  C.,  County  Agent,  Park  Rapids,  Minnesota.
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OImsted,  R.  A.,  Walnut  Grower,  Dundee,  Oregon.
Richmond, H. H., Timber  Mercantile Business,  Cass  Lake,  Minnesota.
smith,  Wm.  A.,  Los  Angeles  County  Supervisor,  Hall  of  Records,  Log
Angeles,  California.
Truax,  I.  R.,  Principal  Wood  Technologist,  Forest  Products  Laboratory,
Madison,  Wisconsin.
1913
Baxter,  L.  I.,  Farming,  Galva,  Iowa.
clark,  Hal  B.,  Foreman,  Iowa  Ordnance  Plant,  603  Summer  St.,  Burling-
ton,  Iowa.
Hensel, R. L., In Charge Range and Pasture  Investigation,  College Station,
Texas.
Ringheim,  H.  I.,  Superintendent,  Monarch  Lumber  Co.,  Ltd.,  Saskatoon,
Canada.
Steffen,  E.  H., Head,  Dept.  Forestry,  State  College,  Pullman,  Washington.
Watts,  Lyle  F.,  Chief  Forester,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Washington,  D.  C.
1914
HasseI,  W.  C.,  Penick  and  Ford,  Ltd.,  Inc.,  1158  J  Ave.  N.  W.,  Cedar  Rap-
ids,  Iowa.
Hayes,  Ralph  W.,  Head,  Forestry  Dept.,  Baton  Rouge,  Louisiana.
Nagel,  William  M.,  Assistant  Regional  Forester,  U.   S.   F.   S.,   Missoula,
Montana.
Sterrett,  John   C.,   Real   Estate,   701   West   St.   Charles   Road,   Elmhurst,
Illinois.
Van   Boskirk,   S.   S.,   Adm.   Asst.,   U.   S.   F.   S.,   Manti   National   Forest,
Ephriam,  Utah.
Wolf,  E.  I.,  In  Charge  CCC  Equipment,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  South  Bldg.,  Wash-
ington,  D.  C.
Wolven,  R.  M.,  Kenyon  and  Wolven  Motor  Service,  333  E.  Bishop,  Santa
Ana,  California.
1915
Bode, I. T., Director o£ Conservation,  Cons.  Com., Jefferson  City,  Missouri.
Hansel, H. E., County Highway Engineer,  Court House,  Ottumwa,  Iowa.
Harley,  William  P.,  President J.  C.  Baldridge  Co.,  1506  Park  Ave.,  Albu-
querque,  New  Mexico.
Hicks,  Lowell E., U.  S.  Engineers,  5531 28th  St. N.  E.,  Seattle,  Washington.
Schreck,  Robert  a.,  Lumbar  Company,  East  Tawas,  Michigan.
1916
Cassidy,  Hugh  O.,  Assoc.  Range  Examiner,  Box  951,  Tucson,  Arizona.
Comell,   Harvey   H.,   Regional   Chief   Planning,   National   Park   Service,
Santa  Fe,  New  Mexico.
GeisleI',  Max,  5240  Sheridan  Road,  Chicago,  Illinois.
McCaI'thy,  C.  C.,  City Manager,  Webster  City,  Iowa.
Plagge,  H.  H., Pomology  Subsection,  Ames,  Iowa.
Rumbaugh,  W. R.,  Farming,  Collins,  Iowa.
1917
Hartman,  Geol-ge  B.,  Associate  Professor  Forestry,  Ames,  Iowa.
Henry,  A.  S.,  Bell  Telephone  Co.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
Quint,  J.  H.,  Dentist,  143  N.  Brand,  Glendale,  California.
Stokes, R.  R.,  clo  Edward Rutledge  Lumber  Co.,  Couer  d'Alene,  Idaho.
1918
Davis,   E.   M.,   Senior   Wood  Technologist,   Forest   Products   Laboratory,
Madison,  Wisconsin.
Nin,eteen  Forty-th1-ee l29
Donahoo,  John  F., Warehouse  Clerk,  Camp  Roberts,  California.
IIadlock, F`rank D.,  Engineer, Westem Electric,  Kearny, New Jersey.
Rehmann,  Theodor  W.,  Vice-President  Hawkeye  Co.,  206  Flynn  Bldg.,
Des  Moines,  Iowa.
1920
Baker, C. J., Teaching, 5308  Clinton Ave., Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Deming, Milo  H.,  Range  Examiner,  206  8th  Ave.,  Salt  Lake  City,  Utah.
FIetcher,  R.  A.,  Insurance,  10  Murdock  Court,  Oakland,  Califomia.
Hoyer, V. B.,  Central St.  For. Exp.  Std.,  Columbus,  Ohio.
Loy,  Elmer  C.,  Project  Conservation  SCS.,  Kalispe1,  Montana.
Morrell,  Fred,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  707  Beverly  Drive,  Alexandria,  Virginia.
Moorhead,  John  W.,  Gen.  Eng.  &  Dry  Dock  Co.,  2309  Grant  St.  Dock,
Berkeley,  Calif.
Poshusta,  D.  C.,  Field  Director,  American  Red  Cross,  A.  P.  O.  811`,  clo
P.  M.,  New  York,  New  York.
Wall,  Lloyd  A.,  Assoc.  Range  Examiner,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Silver  City,  New
Mexico.
1921
Avery,  Ned  A.,  Associate  Forester,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Laramie,  Wyoming.
Cormany,  C. P., Lumber Salesman, 201  N. Wells St.,  Chicago,  Illinois.
Helm, HaLrley J., Chief, Regional Range Conservation Division, 2223 Fulton
St.,  Berkeley,  California.
Ling, Wan Ming, Library, Univ. Nanking,  Chingtu, Szechuen, China.
1922
Buck,  K.  I.,  418  South 38th  Ave.,  Apt.  31,  Omaha,  Nebraska.
Eggers,  Wm.  C.,  Sales  Rep.,  IJOng-Bell  Lumber  Co.,  404  Warden  Bldg.,
Fort  Dodge,  Iowa.
Fennell,   Robert   E.,   Agent,   Prudential   Insurance   Co.,   1305   Merchants
Block,  Indianapolis,  Indiana.
M®ravets,  F.  L.,  Associate  Forester,  424  U.   S.   Court  House,  Portland,
Oregon.
Morris,  Roger  D.,  Forester,  Land  Use  Planning,  Box  1310,  Albuquerque,
New  Mexico.
Pohle,  Edwin,  Manager,  Southern  Lumber  Co.,  1402  S.  First,  Sam  Jose,
California.
1923
Bogen,  A. J.,  10047  ,Mark Twain  Ave.,  Detroit,  Michigan.
Dunn, Paul M., Dean, School of Forestry, State College, Corvallis, Oregon.
Palmer,  Hollis  S.,  Assistant  Range  Examiner,  P.  O.  Box  2260,  Phoenix,
Arizona.
Prout,  Clarence,  Extension  Forester,  Div.  of  Forestry,  State  Office  Bldg.,
St.  Paul,  Mirmesota.
Trenk,  Fred  B.,  Extension   Forester,   College  of   Agriculture,   Madison,
Wisconsin.
Watkins, Eugene W., Eng.  Draftsman,  401  City  Hall,  Portland,  Oregon.
1924
Martin,  Chester  W.,  Field  Agent,  Com.  on  Forests  and  Wildlife,  State
Office  Bldg.,  Hartford,  Connecticut.
Miller,  Allen F.,  1108  So.  Elizabeth,  St.  Louis,  Missouri.
Butter,  Frank  J.,  2456  Estes  Ave.,  Chicago,  Illinois.
1925
Correll,  L.  M.,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Comfort  Arms,  Apt.   101,  215  Montgomery,
Haver£ord,  Pennsylvania.
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Durrell,  Glem  R.,  Director,  Division  of  Forestry,  Capitol  Office  Bldg.,
Oklahoma  City,  Oklahoma.
Howell,  Joseph,  Jr.,  Estate  Service,  402  Bryn  Mawr,  Albuquerque,  New
Mexico.
Lough,  Wm.  E.,  5641  Cerritos  Ave.,  Long  Beach,  California.
Nelson,  DeWitt,  Supervisor  National  Forest,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  P.  0.  Bldg.,  Sam
Bernadino,  California.
To\rme,   C.   R.,   Forester,   Dept.   of   Agriculture,   P.   0.   Bldg.   Durango,
Colorado.
1926
Barnoske, Francis M.,  Salesman, Wheeler  Lumber Co.,  Box  391,  Hastings,
Nebraska.
Clemmensen, N.  K.,  Asst.  Soil  Conserv.  S.  C.  S.,  Camden,  Arkansas.
Farnsworth,  C.  Eugene,  Assoc.  Prof.,  N.  Y.  State  College,  State  Ranger
School,  Wanakena,  New  York.
Greet, Chas. H., Salesman,  Curtis Co., 2035 Houston Place, Denton,  Texas.
Harrison,  C.  Lewis,  Assistant  Forest  Supervisor,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Escanaba,
Michigan.
Hasek, Milvoj, Manager S. S. Kresge Co., 2732 S. Ridgeland Ave., Berwyn,
Illinois.
Hogan,  Jack  B.,  Assistant  Forester,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Enterprise,  Oregon.
Kouba,  T.  H.,  Bureau  of  Entomology,  Room  422  North,  State  Capitol,
Madison,  Wisconsin.
Mclntire,  G.  S.,  Assistant  State  Forester,  Dept.  of  Cons.,  Lansing,  Michi-
gan.
McKenna, R. B., Forest Sup., U.  S. F.  S.,  Ironwood,  Michigan.
Meyer,  Russell E.,  Chicago  Mill  &  Lumber Co.,  1149 N.  Academy,  Gales-
burg,  Illinois.
Pickford,  a.  D.,  Senior  Forest  Ecologist,  418  U.  S.  Court  House,  Port-
land,  Oregon.
Schulze, Nathan  C.,  3751/2  N. Martello  Ave.,  Pasadena,  California.
Svendby,  Clarence,  Chief,  Regional  Forestry  Division,  3700  Mesa  Verde
Drive, Albuquerque,  New  Mexico.
Tharp, Orlo E., Farmer,  Belle£ontaine,  Ohio.
Walling,  Chester,  Ridgeview  Hotel,  901  Maple,  Evanston,  Illinois.
West, I. W., Forest  Supervisor, U. S.  F.  S., Jackson, Wyoming.
1927
Fullerton, Nell,  St.  Maries,  Idaho  (U.  S.  Army).
Gibbs,  J.  A.,  Chief,  Beg.  Forestry  Div.,  S.  C.  S.,  Kuhns  Bldg.,  Dayton,
Ohio.
Hutchings,  Cordon  C.,  Rainbow  Trout  Farm,  Route  1,  Henderson,  Colo-
rado.
Jackson, M.  D.,  City  Engineer,  620  Clark  St.,  Stevens Point,  Wisconsin.
I.atham, Orrin L., Teaching,  State  Ranger  School, Wanakena,  New York.
Mckinley,  RIymond  M.,   Asst.   Forest   Supt.,   U.   S.   F.   S.,   Gainesville,
Georgia.
McLaren,  C.  G.,  Woods  Supt.  and  Board  of  Directors,  Tomahawk  Kraft
Paper  Co.,  Tomahawk,  Wisconsin.
Nagle,  John  P.,  Asst.  Prof.,  Washington  State  College,  Pullman,  Wash-
ington.
Rindt,  Charles  A.,  7510  Reed  College Place,  Portland,  Oregon.
Schipull, Walter L., Forester,  U.  S.  F.  S., Denver,  Colorado.
Tumey,  George  A.,  Asst.  Forester,  Clark  N.  F.,  721  New  Federal  Bldg.,
St.  Louis,  Missouri.
Vintop_, E. L., E. B.  Manifold  Rubber  Consel-ve  Co., Bogota,  Colombia.
Wiggins, A. V., Story  City,  Iowa.
1928
Armstrong,  George  W.,  Recreation  Assistant,  U.   S.  F.  S.,  P.  O.  Bldg.,
Los  Angeles,  California.
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Ball,  Donald  R.,  U.S.F.S.,  302  Minneapolis  Ave.,  Duluth,  Minnesota.
Battell,  Samuel M.,  Collies Timber  Co., 914  2nd  St.,  Natchicocats,  Louisi-
aha.
Boeckh,  Fl'ed  E.,  Asst.  Gen.  Superintendent,  The  Insulite  Co.,  1nterna-
tional  Falls,  Minnesota.
Iverson,  R.  C.,  919  B  Arbutes,  Rhinelander,  Wisconsin.
Kahler,  L.  H.,  Dist.  Forester,  2133  So.  Holmes  Ave.,  Springfield,  Illinois.
Kreager,   Paul   I.,   Assoc.   Reforester,   600   Weatherby   Bldg.,   Portland,
Oregon.
Hill,  Edwin,  SCS,  1230  Arthur  St.,  Wausau,  Wisconsin.
I,aw, Victor  C.,  Crown Zellerbach  Corp.,  Camas,  Washington.
Lepley,  Wm.  M.,  Asst.  Prof.  Psychology,  Penn  State  College,  State  Col-
1ege,  Pennsylvania.
Lester,  Orville,  Farming,  Indianola,  Iowa.
LundbeI`g,  Reuben,  2040  Oak,  Paso  Robles,  California.
Megiuris, H.  G., Flood  Control  Survey,  New Federal Bldg.,  New  Orleans,
Louisiana.
Peters,  George  J.,  Mulberry  St.,  Montoursville,  Pennsylvania.
Ratliff, Mark  R.,  Forest Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Pactola,  South  Dakota.
Rotty,  Roland, Asst.  Forester,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Flagstaff,  Arizona.
Sonner,  Orville,  Farming,  Hamburg,  Iowa.
Sullivan,  Walter  F.,  Ins.  Acct.  &  Actuary,  351  Turk  St.,  Sam  Francisco,
California.
Wicks,  Walter,  409  E.  29th  St.,  Sioux  Falls,  South  Dakota.
1929
Battey,  Lawrence,  Dist.  Forest  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Salem,  Missouri.
Beveridge, W.  M., Asst.  For.  Sup.,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Alamagordo,  New  Mexico.
Chapman,  A. G.,  Chief, Div.  of Forest Mgt.,  Central States For. Exp.  Sta-
lion,  90  W.  loth  Ave.,  Columbus,  Ohio.
Christensen,  I.  L., Assoc.  Soil Cons.,  S.  C.  S.,  Bedford,  Iowa.
Hansom, Nat B., Senior Forest Ranger, U. S. Indian Service, Warm Springs,
Oregon.
Holding,  A.  L.,  SCS,  620  W.  Main,  Council  Grove,  Kansas.
Howell,  Edw.  M.,  Foreman,  C.  C.  C.,  Raco,  Michigan.
Kulp,  Cpl.  John W.,  1941  Famam  St.,  Davenport,  Iowa  (Q.  W. Bat.,  U.  S.
Army).
Lee, Edward N., Asst. Sup. Hoosier Nat. For., U.  S.  F.  S., Bedford, Indiana.
McCutchen,  A.  A.  Supervisor,  Custer  Forest,  Billings,  Montana.
Morey, Harold,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Washington,  D.  C.
Olson,  R,oy W.,  Asst.  For.  Supervisor,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  St.  Louis',  Missouri.
Scholz,  Harold  F.,  Silviculturist,  Univ.  of  Minn.,  St.  Paul,  Minnesota.
|930
Burkett,  Luther B.,  Assistant Forester, U.  S.  F.  S.,  Bedford,  Indiana.
DeBower,  Richard,  5108  N.  Leavitt  St.,  Chicago,  Illinois  (U.  S.  Army).
Hawkins, V.  T., 809  Main  St.,  Trenton,  Missouri.
Heacox,  Edwin,  Forester,  Weyerhauser  Timber   Co.,   Longview,   Wash-
ington.
Holtz, Robert D., Supt. Mescalero  Indian Agency, Mescalero, New Mexico.
Klug,  W.  F.,  Koppers  Co.,  Wood  Pres.  Div.,  Leeds  Station,  Kansas  City,
Missouri.
Mickey, M.  H., Jr.,  Farm  Forester,  SCS,  Carsons,  Kansas.
Millard,  Ned  D.,  District  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  St.  Ap_thony,  Idaho.
Moessner,  Karl  E.,  300  Black  Hawk  Rd.,  Waterloo,  Iowa  (Field  Artillery
U.  S.  Army.)
Nichols,  Floyd  A.,  Forest  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Cloudcroft,  New  Mexico.
Pecaro,  George  J.,  Flintcote  Co.,  Merdian,  Mississippi.
RunkeI,  Sylvan T., Story  City,  Iowa  (Glider  Flying,  Air  Corps).
Marriage,  Lester,  Popejoy,  Iowa.
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Smith,  Maynard,  Smith  Cottages,  Okoboji,  Iowa.
soderberg,  Cordon,  Lumber  and  Coal  Company,  Mead,  Nebraska.
stoekeler,  J.  H.,  Lake  St.  For.  Exp.  Sta.,  1545  Branston  Ave.,  St.  Paul,
Minnesota.
stoughton,  Margaret  (Mrs.  Abell),  1060  Cragmont  Ave.,  Berkeley,  Call-
fornia.
wambold,   Lloyd   D.,   Co.   Forester,   Diamond   Match   Co.,   Stifling   City,
California.
1931
Benson,   Ellsworth,  Rehabilitation   Supt.,   755  21st   Ave.,   Columbus,   Ne-
braska.
Boeger,  Harold,  Jr.  Forester,  S.  C.  S.,  Black  River  Falls,  Wisconsin.
Brands,  Andrew,  White  Sulphur  Springs,  West  Virglnia.
Chase,   Clarence   C.,   District   Forest   Rang,cfer,   U.   S.   F.   S.,   Manistique,
Michigan.
Chipman, Russel L., District Forest Ranger, U. S. F. S.,  Mt. Ida, Arkansas.
Dodge,  Albert,  In  Charge  S.  C.  S.  Nursery,  Allegan,  Michigan.
Carver, R.  D., Dir.  Forest Survey,  U.  S. F.  S., Washington, D.  C.
Griswold,   G.   H.,   District   Forest   Ranger,   U.   S.   F.   S.,   Marion,   North
Carolina.
IIough, John P., Asst. Forester, U. S. F. S., Eugene, Oregon.
Ilch,  David  M.,  515  E.  Orange,  Santa  Maria,  California.
Kruse,  Gerald  W.,  Eng.  Corps,  139  W.  Eight  St.,  Elizabethtown,  Penn-
sylvania.
Lubberts, D.  R.,  Farming, Waterloo,  Nebraska.
McCormick,  Leighton   E.,   State   Exp.   For.,   201   Whitten  Hall.,   Univ.   o£
Missouri,  Columbia,  Missouri.
Moser,  Harold  C.,  Forest  Econ.,  Univ.  Farm,  St.  Paul,  Minnesota.
Newland, Harrod B.,  Asst.  Dir.  Div.  of For.,  State  Office  Bldg.,  Frankfort,
Kentucky.
Priester,  F.  T.,  Avoca,  Iowa.
Roche, LIoyd J.,  Gallatin, Missouri.
Smith9  Clyde  I.,  Dist.  Forester,  240  15th  St.  N.,  Wisconsin  Rapids,  Wis-
consin.
Thielking,  Karl  F.,  Assoc.  Forester,   S.   C.   S.,  912   Connelly   St.,   Clovis,
New  Mexico.
Unser,  George  M.,  Walsh  Construction  Co.,  Camp  EI  Mamo,  A.  P.  O.  803,
Port  of  Spain,  Trinidad,  B.  W.  I.
Ziebarth, Robert  K.,  Farm  Forester,  SCS,  Ronceverte,  West  Virginia.
Zimmerman,  E.  W.,  Dist.  For.  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Lesterville,  Missouri.
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Andersen,  Helmer, Jr.  Forester,  S.  C.  S.,  Alma,  Wisconsin.
Coons,  Harold  S., Jr.  Forester,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Glendora,  California.
Dyksterhuis,  E.  J.,  5344  Leighton,  Lincoln,  Nebraska.
Giffen,  Wm.  D.,  Elizabethtoun,  Illinois.
Gray,  Cordon I., Forest Ranger, U.  S. F.  S., Kanab,  Utah.
Harmon,  W.  H.,  Ifist.  Ranger,  Black  Hills,  Tinton  Route,  Lead,  South
Dakota.
Hinkley, Harry  S.,  Area  Tech.,  S.  C.  S.,  Chico,  California.
IntermilI, W.  W.,  Dist.  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Leona,  Wisconsin.
Kline,  George,  Creameryman,  Lone  Tree,  Iowa.
Melvin,  C. R., Dist.  Forest  Ranger,  McCall,  Idaho.
Potter,  E.  D.,  Retail  Florist,  Box  385,  Clinton,  Iowa.
Schafer,  Arthur,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Munising,  Michigan
Swanson,  Lt.  Charles  M.,  1621  23rd  St.,  Sioux  City,  Iowa.
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Anderson,  C.  E.,  Dist.  For.  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Greenville,  Tennessee.
Dunn,  Milfred,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Sharp's  Chapel,  Tennessee.
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Gibson,  L.  M.,  Chemist,  Flambeau  Paper  Co.,  Park  Falls,  Wisconsin.
Gottschalk,  F.  W., Tech.  Dir.  Am.  Lbr.  &  Treating  Co.,  322  So.  Michigan,
Chicago,  Ill.
Grau,  Edwin  H.  I.,  U.  S.  Gypsum  Co.,  705  Lotus,  Greenville,  Miss.
Graves,  W.  L.,  Dist.  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Coyote,  N.  Mex.
Hart,  E.  D.,  Enoch Pratt Library,  3614  Ruxmere  Road,  Baltimore,  Md.
Hendl®ickson,  Einar  L.,  Asst.  For.  TVA,  Norris,  Tenn.
Jauch,  Jacob,  Dist.  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Dillon,  Colorado.
Kowski,  F.  F.,  Park  Ranger,  Yellowstone  Nat.  Park,  Wyoming.
McComb,  Andrew  L.,  Asst.  Prof.  Forestry,  I.  S.  C.,  Ames,  Iowa.
Melvin,  C.  R.,  Dist.  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.   S.,  McCall,  Idaho.
Olson,  E.  F.,  Asst.  For.  TVA,  Norris,  Tenn.
Ponomareff,   Nicholas,   Consulting   Pathologist,   P.   O.   Box   369,   Tucson,
Arizona.
Sack,  Ivan,  Sac  City,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army)
Steavenson,  H.  A.,  Nursery  Manager,  SCS,  Elsber1-y,  Missouri.
Stone,  W.  E.,  Forester,  Masonite  Corp.,  LauI`el,  Miss.
1934
Bateman,   BI'yant   A.,      Asst.   Prof.   Forestry,   Louisiana   State,   Baton
Rouge,  La.
Battell,  Frederic,  Lib.  Asst.  College  of  the  City  of  N.  Y.,  139th   St.   &
Convent  Ave.,  New  York,  N.  Y.
Canpbell,  Samuel,  Farmer,  R.  R.,  Eldora,  Iowa.
Chisholm,  L.  W.,  Asst.  For.,  U.  S.  Indian  Service,  Cass  Lake,  Minn.
Dorman,  Keith W.,  Cons.  Aide,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Brooklyn,  Miss.
Duerr,  Wm.  A.,  For.  Ec'onomist,  Appalachian  For.  Exp.  Sta.,  Asheville,
N.  C.
IIatch,  Wm.  L.,  1300-32nd  St.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army)
Hess,  Robert  W.,  Research,   Curtiss-Wright  Corp.,  61  Ayer  Road,  Wi1-
1iamsvi11e,  New  ersey.
Hubbard,  John.,  Draftsman,  Chas.  T,  Main  Co.,  Inc.,  Kingsport,  Tenn.
Jensen,  Everett,  Diet.  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Sawyers Bar,  California.
Johnson,  O.  M.,  Cons.  Aide,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  PoplaI`  Bluff,  Mo.
Lehman,  ArthuI',  321  Monroe  Street,  St.  Charles,  Mo.
Newville,  D.  F.,  Algona,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Air  Force).
RIchman, H. W., Asst.  For.  Central States  For.  Exp.  Sta.,  Columbus,  Ohio
Schl'®eder,  a.  M.,  Conservationist,  SCS,  Keosauqua,  Iowa.
Stradt,  G.  H.,  Asst.  For.  Supervisor,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Alexandria,  Louisiana.
Suder,  Robt.  G.,  Junior  Soil  Cons.,  SCS,  Albion,  Nebraska.
Tustison,  Chas.  H.,  Yates  Center,  Kansas  (U.  S.  Army,  F.  A.).
1935
Beyer,  Jack,  See.,  Queal Lbr.  Co.,  600  7th  St.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
Bro`unfield,  Russell  C.,  R.  R.  3,  Ames,  Iowa
Campbell, Richard  B.,  Central  States  For.  Exp.  Sta.,  Columbus,  Ohio.
Christensen,  John  I.,   Senior   Grader,   N.   E.   Timber   Salvage   Adm.,   32
Wilder  St.,  Nashua,  New  Hampshire.
Curtis,  Robert  L.,  Ext.  For.,  Univ.  of  Mo.,  Columbia,  Mo.
Dannen,  Dwight L., Vice-pres.,  Dannen Soybean  Corp.,  St.  Joseph,  Mo.
Do`rmey,  Earl  J.,  Wood  Mgr.,  Houston  Div.,   Champion  Paper  &  Fiber
Co.,  1125  So.  Randall,  Pasadena,  Texas.
Harlan,  Howard  F.,  Dist.  For.  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  959  Meeker  St.,  Delta
Colorado.
Harvey,  Ralph  R.,  Jr.  Soil  Cons.,  SCS,  Winterset,   Iowa.
Hodges, Donald  I., Nurseryman,  Guayule  Rubber  Proj.,  39  Myrtle  Court,
Salinas,   Calif.
Hurd, E. Stanley, Consolidated Water Power &  Paper  Co.,  604  Dorr  Ave.,
Rhinelander,  Wisconsin.
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Hutchinson,  Robert,  Senior  Eng.,  War  Dept.,  R.  4,  Box  9,  Sparta,  Wis-
COnSln.
Jacobsen,  Reuben  S.,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Watersmeet,  Michigan.
Libby,  Paul,  108  4th  Ave.  N.  E.,  Oelwein,  Iowa.
Morris,  Dol-sey  J.,  Aer.  M.  3/c,  Aerology,  Box  18,  U.  S.  N.  A.  S.,  Banana
River,  Florida.
Muller,  Paul M.,  (Address  uncertain).
Olson,  Oliver,  a/o  Ben I. Kramer,  Shirley,  Mo.,  (U.  S.  Army).
ostermann,  Delbert  H.,  Asst.  Office  Eng.,  Des  Moines  Ord.  Plant,   205
Franklin,   Ames,   Iowa.
Rottman, W.  R.,  Modelcraft  Mfg.  Co.,  112  No.  Adams  St.,  Glendale,  Calif-
ornia.
SchlemmeI', Nelson, Hobart Bros., Elmwood Platt, R. 3, Troy, Ohio.
Thomas,  Gall  M.,  State  Coordinator,  Federal  Aid  to  Wildlife,  Game  and
Fish   Comm.,   Cheyenne,   Wyoming.
VandenoeveI®,  E.  H.,  Ames,  Iowa.
Wiley,  Harold  E.,  Farming,  Center  Point,  Iowa.
1936
Ball,   Glenn,  Dept.   Supt.,  Flintkote   Company,   2301   12th   St.,  Meridian,
Miss.
Bishop,  Albert  lB.,  Prim.  Clerk,  Detroit  Old.  District,  417  W.  Engr.  Hall,
Ann  Arbor,  Mich.
Brinkman, Kenneth A.,  3316 West  St.,  Ames,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Coast  Guard).
carlson,  Herring,  Jr.  For.,  SCS,  628  Edison  St.,  Geneva,  Ill.
clocker,  Everett  Hale,  Dist.  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Centennial,  Wyoming.
compton, K. C., Personnel and Safety Director, The Flintkote  Co., Merid-
lan,  Mississippi.
Cox,  Donald  E.,  Dist.  Ranger,  Heise,  Idaho.
Cranston,  Keith,  Asst.  Eng.,  War  Dept.,  Paris,  Tenn.
Ellerhoff,  Manford  A.,  Farm  For.,  SCS,  P.  O.  Bldg.,  Waukon,  Iowa.
Elstoln,  Lloyd  M.,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Keosauqua,  Iowa.
Felker,  Ralph  H.,  Asst.  For.,  SCS,  Price,  Utah.
Ferguson,  Lewis  K.,  Algona,  Iowa   (U.  S.  Army,  Q.  M.  Corps).
a.etty,  Russell  E.,   c/o   Rev.   A.   W.   Schlesselman,   Merrill,   Iowa   (U.   S.
Navy).
Grau,  Martin  F.,  Dist.  For.,   Mo.  Cons.  Com.,  Piedmont,  Mo.
Heyer,  E.  Winn,  Dist.  Rep.,  Weyerhaeuser  Sales  Co.,  Box  105,  Delmar,
`New York.
Jensen,  Alvin,  743  Pearl,  Ottawa,  Illinois  (U.  S.  Air  Force).
J®ohnson,  Glen  L.,  Gen.   Supt.,  Prairie   States  Forestry  Proj.,   City  Hall,
Mitchell,  S.  Dakota.
Johnson,  R.  Verle,  Grand Junction,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army  Signal  Corps).
Tulle,  W.  Leroy,  Lumber  Grader,  Bowman  Hicks  Lumber  Co.,  Wallowa,
Oregon.
Lundquist,  John  A.,  Lumber  Yard  Supt.,  Edward  Hines  Lbr.  Co.,  2431
S.  Wolcott  Ave.,   Chicago,   Illinois.




C.,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Bend,  Ores,cron.
Frallk,  Real  Estate  Salesman,  209  See.  Bldg.,  Cedar  Rapids,
Perry, James R., Asst. Supt., Rockport Redwood  Co., Rockport,  California.
Renaud,  Jules,  Dist.  Soil  Cons.,  SCS,  Box  V,  Panguitch,  Utah.
Thayer,   Marshall,  State  Game  Dept.,  Park  View,   New  Mexico.
Tribbett, Vance A.,149 Willow St., Brooklyn, New York  (U.  S.  Navy) .
Wichn,  J.  Leonard,  Chief  Clerk,  Dupont  Co.,  1608  E.  24th  St.,  Cleveland,
Ohio.
1937
Barton,   James  H.,  2123   Jennings   St.,   Sioux   City,   Iowa   (U.   S.   Army,
Cavalry) .
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Baughman, Robert, R. 3, Ames, Iowa.
Bradf'ord, Norse V., 1109 Blvd., Shreveport, Louisiana (Address uncertain).
Cook,  H.  C.  Fteeman,  6225  Powhatan  Ave.,  Norfolk,  Virginia.
CornweII,  Wm.  G., U.  S.  Census  Bureau,  U.  S.  P.  O.,  2524  17th  St.  N.  W.,
Washington,  D.  C.
Dannenberg,  Walter  W.,  Wood  Camp  Supt.  U.  S.  Gypsum  Co.,  GI'een-
ville,  Mississippi.
David,  Donald  E.,  Queal  Lbr.  Co.,  224  E.  Grand,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
DeYoung',  C.,  State  Materials  Inspector,  Highway  Commission,  Ottumwa,
Iowa.
Dilworth,   J.   R.,   Asst.   Prof.   Military   Dept.,   I.   S.   C.,   Ames,   Iowa.
Ehrenhard,  Clayton  Coen,  Bowman  Hicks  Lbr.  Co.,  Wallowa,  Oregon.
Fallen,  W.  P.,  Tie  &  Timber  Inspector,  Box  391,  Valdosta,  Georgia.
Granson,  John  E.,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Rhinelander,  Wisconsin.
Holscher,  Clark E.,  Asst.  Range  Examiner,  NRM  Forest-Range  Exp.  Sta.,
Missoula,  Montana.
Kinkor,  Clarence  C.,  Asst.  Soil  Cons.,  U.  S.  Indian  Service,  Sells,  Ari-
ZOna.
Lewison,  Wayne  C.,  Draper  Carp.,  Georges  Mills,  New  Hampshire.
O'Neill,  Cordon  K.,  134  Campus  Ave.,  Ames,  Iowa.
OveI'by,  James  F.,  R.  2,  Dubuque,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Field  Artillery).
Patterson,  Archie  E.,  Asst.  Prof.,  Univ.  of  Ga.,  Sch.  of  Forestry,  Athens,
Georgia.
Saddoris,  Thomas  J.,  Jordan,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Engineers).
Seeman,   Louis   N.   A.,   For.   &   Woods   Supt.,   Wyatt   Lbr.   Co.,   Candy,
Louisiana.
Smelser,  Amos  W.,  Asst.  Ranger,  U.  S.  F.  S.,  Zigzag,  Oregon.
Smith,  Harlie  M.,  SCS,  80  So.  Stone  Ave.,  Tucson,  Arizona.
Stone,  Frederick  M.,  Omro,  Wisconsin.
Stump,  Wm.  a.,  Farm  Forester,  Elkader,  Iowa.
Tow, Edwin E., Foreman, Mill. Transp. Parley  &  Loetscher Mfg.  Co., 4641/2
Hill  St.,  Dubuque,  Iowa.
WemeI',  Hugo  B.,  Boone  Forest Products,  P.  O.  Box 525,  Boone,  Iowa.
Wilhelm,  George,  Veneer  Salesman,  R.  S.  Bacon  Veneer  Co.,  218  Palmer
St.,  Jamesto`un,  New  York.
Wood,  Warl'en  W.,  Range  Examiner,  SCS,  Sebastopol,  California.
1938
Bake1-,   Richard   C.,   Construction   Clerk,   Reinforcing   Steel   Dept.   Plant
No.  2,  Alabama  Ordnance  Works,  Childersburg,  Alabama.
Baird,  Clarence  L.,  Ranch  Planner,  SCS,  Box  256,  Julian,  California.
Beyer,  Francis  H.,  SCS,  619  E.  McHarg  St.,  Stamford,  Texas.
Blackman,  Samuel  Roes,  Parsons,  West  Virginia   (U.  S.  Army).
Burma,   Goo.   D.,   Jr.   Range   Examiner,   U.   S'.   Indian   Service,   W.   1518
Mission  Ave.,  Spokane,  Washington.
Cummings,   Royal,   Aviation   Mechanic,   Northampton,   Massachusetts.
Dykstl-a,  S.  P.,  Resident  Sales  Mgr.,  S.  W.  Lumber  Mills,  Inc.,  McNary,
Arizona.
Felton,  Lawrence,  317  Berw}m  Ave.,  Trenton,  New  Jersey  (U.  S.  Army,
Q.   M.   Corps).
Ferguson,  John  G.,  Panama  Canal  Zone,  Exp.  Garden,  Margarita,  Can-
al  Zone.
Gustine,  Clarence  S.,  Production  Eng.,  Evans  Products  Co.,  356  Vine  St.,
Lebanon,   Oregon.
Harbour,  Ray  R.,  What  Cheer,  Iowa.
Harrington, Douglas a., Jr. Range Exam., U. S. Indian  Service, Tuba City,
Arizona.
HohenadeI,  Sam.  F.,  416  W.  3rd  St.,  Muscatine,  Iowa   (Address  not  cer-
tain).
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Hotchkiss, I.  D.,  C.  M.  St. P.  C. P.  R.  R.,  Decorah,  Iowa.
Hughes, Ralph H.,  R. 4, Boone,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army, Engineers).
Huntington, Seth M., 723 Kansas  City  St.  Rapid  City,  South Dakota.
Joranson,  Philip  N.,   22   Hillside   St.,   Advanced   Studies,   Sam   Anselmo,
Cali£ornia.
Kansky,  Gee.  W.,  Aerial  Photographer,  Co.  B.,  29th  Engrs.  Bn.,   Port-
land,  Oregon.
Kellstedt,  Paul  A.,  Dupont  Co.,  540  N.  llth  St.,  Muskogee,  Oklahoma.
Kennedy, W.  B.,  Ida  Grove,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Navy).
Larson, Merlin DeVere, Swea  City,  Iowa  (U.  S. Army Air  Force).
Lischer,  Warren  J.,  International  Paper  Co.,  Camden,  Ark.
McLintock,  Thos.  F.,  Central  States  For.  Exp.  Std.,  90  W.  loth Ave.,  Col-
umbus,  Ohio.
Matlack, Virgil, W., Ames,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  A.  G. D.)
Miller,  Homer  E.,  Ida  Grove,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Field  Artillery).
Mehlin,  A.  F.,  Sales  Dept.,   Algoma  Plywood  &  Veneer   Co.,   Algoma,
Wiseousin.
Mullen,  Firanklin  H.,  Timber  Marker,  Houghton  &  Mckay,  Gastonburg,
Alabama.
Peterson, AnseI, Anita, Iowa  (U. S. Army, Eng.)
Pfeiffer, Hermann K., U. S.  Dept.  Int.,  1804  S. Belmont,  Portland,  Oregon.
Phillips,  Raymond,  Farm  Forester,  Box  654,  Dubuque,  Iowa.
Reeder,   Douglas,   Lumber   Grader,   Long-Bell   Lumber   Co.,   Longview,
Washington.
Rise, Carl H., Safety Director, S. W. Lumber Mills, Inc.,  McNary,  Arizona.
Sauer,  Kenneth  W.,  Quality  Supervisor,  Flintkote   Co.,  2312  35th  Ave.,
Meridian,  Mississippi.
Schierbaum,  D.,  Game  Research  Investigator,  Fernow  Hall,  Ithaca,  N.  Y.
Schmidt,  Ralph  A.,  In  Charge,  Pittman  Robertson  Project  17,  308  Park
Ave.,  Durango,  Colorado.
Scoltock,  Joseph  D.,  Winton  Lumber  Co.,  2600  Forshay  Tower,  Minne-
apolis,  Minnesota.
Scott, Samuel I., Forester,  So. Kraft Corp., Zwolle, Louisiana.
Secor,  James B.,  Iowa  Geodetic  Survey,  Muscatine,  Iowa.
S-mith, Walter  P.,  Forester,  TVA,  Norris,  Tennessee.
Starr, John P., 5135  Shriver Ave.,  Des Moines,  Iowa  (Address  uncertain).
Swanson,  Clifford O.,  Larrabee,  Iowa  (U.  S. Army,  Field Artillery).
Theophilus,  David  C.,  720 Pearl  St.,  Carroll Nebraska  (U.  S.  Army).
Von  Gillern, Robert,  Niles  Center,  Illinois  (U.  S.  Army Air  Corps).
Wilson,  John Raymond,  Boone  Forest Products,  Boone,  Iowa.
Wulff, W. A., Woodwork  Salesman,  Curtis  Co.,  Inc.,  Brulet  Apts.,  Apt.  B,
Lake  Charles,  Louisiana.
Yodel,  Ralph  E.,  Dant  &  Russell  Ltd.,  1010  Washington  St.,  Vancouver,
Washington.
1939
Ayer,  Darrell  Pike,  Forester,  Homestake  Mining  Co.,  113  E.  J  St.,  Spear-
fish,  South  Dakota.
Babel,  John  Stanley,  Albia,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
Baxendale,  Howard,  Forester,  Tennessee  Land  Co.,  Stapleton,  Alabama.
BJ-ark,  Clayton,1209  E.  7th  St.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army).
Bjornson,  Harold  B.,  Goldfield,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Coast  Guard).
Blaser, R. A., Dry Kiln Foreman,  Southwest Lumber  Mills,  Inc.,  McNary,
Arizona.
Blount, Jay V., 6004 Waterbury  Circle, Des Moines, Iowa  (U.  S. Army Air
Corps).
Chambers,  Wayne  R.,  Goodell,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Engineers).
F.  S.,  Ketchikan,  Alaska.
Collister,  Lauress  C.,  Chemist, Treating  Dept.,  the A. T.  &  S.  F.  Ry.,  care
Manager  Treating  Plants,  Topeka,  Kansas.
Cook,  Francis  I.,  104  12th  St.,  LaPorte,  Indiana.
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cox, Royce,  Timber  Marker,  Potlatch Forests,  Inc.,  Headquarters,  Idaho.
Engelking, Truman G., Arkadelphia, Arkansas  (U. S. Army  Air Corps).
Flick,  Frances,  Des  Moines  Public  Library,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
Froelich, John L., Wesley,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Q. M.  Co.).
Gates, Hal-I W., Etna Plywood Co., 4119 N. Kenmore Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
Grau, Robert B., Newell,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
Gunderson,  Omer  J.,  Salesman,  Mason  City  Millwork  Co.,  Mason  City,
Iowa.
Goldberg,  Joe,1806  E.  7th  St.,  Sioux  City,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Infantry).
Haukom,  Allan  A.,  Cutler,  Wisconsin  (U.  S.  Marine  Col-PS).
Heischer, John W., Asst. Mgr., Montgomery Ward Co.,  McCook, Nebraska.
Hermy,  William  E., Jr.  Range  Cons.,  S.C.S.,  Weatherford,  Texas.
Hicks, Lyell E.,  Storm  Lake,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Navy).
Hirt,  Rolbert  E.,   Edw.  Hines  Lumber   Co.,  5100   So.   Kenwood,   Chicago,
Illinois.
Hogelin, Milford C., Guthrie Center,  Iowa  (U.  S. Navy).
Hoskins, Robert N., Extension Forester, P. R. Branch, Tallahassee, Florida.
Hurd,  Richard  M.,  Jr.  Range  Examiner,  U.S.F.S.,  Ogden,  Utah.
Jamison,  Glen M.,  Asst.  Ag.  Aide,  SCS,  Stanton,  Texas.
Johnson,  F.  A.,  Statistician,  F.  C.  I.  C.,  1521  28th  St.  S.  E.,  Washington,
D.C.
Kapel, Frank I., E.1528 Walbash Ave.,  Spokane, Washington  (U.  S.  Navy).
Kindig, Earl R., Washington,  Iowa  (U.S.  Army).
Lehmann,  Karl  I.,  321  Monroe  St.,  St.  Charles,  Missouri   (U.  S.  Army,
Engineers) .
Livers,  IIarold  A.,  Asst.  Supt.,  Prairie  States  Forestry  Project,  Parkview
Apts.,  York,  Nebraska.
Maris,  Albert  R.,  Sr.  Instrument  Man,  Field  Eng.  Dept.,  Charles  Cole  &
Sons,  Marian,  Illinois.
Melvin, James  K.,  813 W.  Virginia  Ave.,  Peoria,  Illinois  (U.  S.  Army  Air
Corps).
Miller,  Norman  R.,  Special  Rep.  U.  S.  Civil  Service,  Watervliet  Arsenal,
Watervliet,  N.  Y.
Phinney,  Hartley  K.,  Grad.  Asst.,  Dept.  of  For.  Botany,  N.  Y.  College  of
Forestry,  Syracuse,  N.  Y.
Proctor, Robert E., R.  F.  D.1,  Nevada,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army).
Reilly,  a.  E.,  Sales  Dept.,  Long-Bell Lumber  Co.,  Longview,  Washington.
Reistroffer, Robert J., Gordon-Van Tine Co.,  902 Arlington Court, Daven-
port,  Iowa.
Scholtes, Wayne H., 648 6th Ave. S., Clinton, Iowa  (U. S. Army Air  Corps) .
Schumacher,  Charles  M.,  Orleans,  Nebraska  (U.  S.  Marine  Corps).
Smcke,  Joe  E.,  Shenandoah,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Field  Artillery).
StiehI, James H.,  Charles  City, Iowa  (U.  S. Army).
Tice,  Charles  C.,  Gen.  Foreman, Flintkote  Co.,  Meridian,  Mississippi.
Weber,  John  L.,  Edward  Hires  Lumber  Co.,  2431  So.  Wolcott,  Chicago,
Illinois.
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Allen,  John  C.,  U.S.F.S.,  Box  126,  Sierra  Madre,  California.
Applequist,  Martin  B.,  319   Stutsman   St.,   Council   Bluffs,   Iowa   (U.   S.
Army).
Armstrong,  Don,  Brooklyn,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army).
Bagley,  Walter,  U.S.F.S.  Research,  Lincoln,  Nebraska.
Bebensee,  Bruce  M.,  Asst.  to  Forester,  Flintkote  Co.,  Meridian,  Misssis-
sippi.
Benda, Kenneth I., TVA, Box 309, Rogersville, Tennessee.
Bishop,  Clinton  G.,  Elkader,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Cavalry).
Bjorge,  Wilson,  Wautoma,  Wisconsin  (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
Borsting,  Comrad  O., Weyerhaeuser Timber  Co.,  Camp  6,  Beatty,  Oregon.
Boswell,  Martin,  Roswell,  New Mexico  (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
Brandau,  W.  H.,  Baileyville,  Illinois  (U.  S.  Army,  Field  Artillery).
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Brown,  Percy  J.  C.,  Hot  Springs,  Arkansas  (U.  S.  AI'my  Air  Corps).
Busching, Richard W., clo  Orland Bailey,  Elkader,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Air
Corps).
Clemens,  John  R.,  Galva,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
countryman, Dayton, Kingsley, Iowa  (U.  S.  Army Air Corps) .
Cutler,  Vem  H.,   717  N.   Washington,   Mason  City,   Iowa   (U.   S.   Army,
Quartermaster  Corps).
Dean,  Lauren W.,  2250  Bever  Ave.,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.
DeFoI'e,  Robt.  Chas.,  1203  Douglas  Ave.,  Ames,  Iowa   (U.   S.  Army  Air
Corps).
DerI',  Harold  I.,  Larchwood,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Medical  Corps).
Dorman,   Merle   L.,   California-Oregon   Paper   Mills,   6136a,   Huntington
Park,  California.
DuBois, R. P., Plover,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
Dunck,  Richard  Louis,  1002  E.  Main,  Belleville,  Illinois.
Edmunds, Merrill B., JI`.  Inspector, Forest Products  Bureau,  Illinois  Gen-
tral  System,  Room  714,  Grand  Central  Sta.,  Memphis,  Tennessee.
Ellison,  Marlon,  Woodbine,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Field  Artillery).
Faber,  Lestel®  F.,  State  Cons.  Com.,  Box  212,  Spirit  Lake,  Iowa.
Falb, I. Howard, Asst. Sales Mgr., Southwest Lumber Mills, Inc.,  McNary,
Arizona.
Ffariday,  Wayne  B.,  Clerical,  Standard  Oil  Co.,  Box  571,  Council  Bluffs,
Iowa.
Fish,   Carroll   V.,   District   Forester,   Missouri   St.   Cons.   Com.,   Box   113,
Camdeuton,  Missouri.
French,  Roscoe I.,  2823  So.  Joyce  St.,  Arlington,  Virginia.
Gillett,  George  W.,  Carrol1,  Iowa   (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
Glesne,  Nels  a.,  721  Washington  St.,  Decorah,  Iowa   (U.   S.   Army  Air
Corps).
GoodneI',  Thos.  B.,  103  Ash  Ave.,  Ames,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Field  Arti1-
lery) .
Crimes,  Cough  I.,  113  Fourth  St.,  Scotia,  New  York   (U.  S.  Army  Air
Corps).
Houston,  Jean  A.,  Union  Grove,  Wisconsin  (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
Hoy, Wm.  A.,  Jr.,  Land  O'Lakes,  Wisconsin  (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
Husman,  Don  Lee,  458  S.  Spruce  St.,  Nokomis,  Illinois  (U.  S.  Army  Air
Corps).
Kaden,  Clarence  E.,  Asst.  Ag.  Aide,  SCS,  Box  232,  Hamilton,  Alabama.
Lane,  Max  H.,  Hamilton,  Illinois  (U.  S,  Army,  Ordnance).
Layman,  Paul  A.,  Dry  Kiln  Operator,  Weyerhaeuser  Timber  Co.,  R.  3,
Box 226, Klamath  Falls,  Oregon.
Long,  Ronald  S.,  Des  Moines  Ordnance Plant,  1129  Grand,  Ames,  Iowa.
Moorhead,  Donald  W.,  Forester,  Mansfield  Hardwood  Lumber  Co.,  Box
215,  Zwolle,  Louisiana.
Myers,  Arthur,  16  Bruce  St.,  Scotia,  New  York.
Nibe,  Donald  H.,  Story  City,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Field Artillery).
Nicol9  Robert  A.,  clo  Mrs.  Lida  Nico1,  Fredericksburg,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army
Air  Corps) .
Oelschlager, R.  W., 325  N.  Colfax,  West  Point,  Nebraska  (U.  S.  Army).
Patterson,  Douglas  H.,  Titonka,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Field  Artillery).
Phillips,  Guy  E.,  American  Lbr.  &  Tr.  Co.,  313%   Columbia  Ave.,  Los
Angeles,  California.
Radcliffe,  Arthur Dell,  Am.  Lbr.  &  Tr.  Co., Westboro,  Massachusetts.
Rheiner,  Stanley  P.,  Y.M.C.A.,  Pullman,  Washington.
Rhody,  John  P.,  SCS,  New  Century  Hotel,  Dawson  Springs,  Kentucky.
Ryan, Floyd T., Cooperative Farm Forester, clo County Agent, West Union,
West  V±rgin±a.
Schroeder, V.  I.,  For.  Ranger,  U.S.F.S.,  Parks,  Arizona.
Schwane,  Henry  H.,  6127  Prentice  St.,  Cincinnati,  Ohio  (U.  S.  Army  Air
Corps).
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Shearer,  Robel't  Wm.,  Box  842,  Longview,  Washington.
Silker, Theo.  H., Marion,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
Siverly, Ralph E., Clerk in Log Camp, Potlatch Forest,  Inc., Headquarters,
Idaho.
Swem,  Theodor  Robt.,  1964  B  Ave.  N.  E.,  Cedar Rapids,  Iowa.
Thompson,  Dean,  Foreman  at Edw.  Hines  Lbr.  Co.,  2431  S.  Wolcott  Ave.,
Chicago,  Illinois.
Urbatsch, Harley R., Des Moines Ordnance Plant, 416 Lincoln Way, Ames,
Iowa.
West, Jack  R.,106  Pleasant St.,  Waterloo,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Marine  Corps).
Wilson,  Carroll  C.,  Parley  &  Loetscher  Mfg.,  2044l,72  Seminary  St.,  Du-
buque,  Iowa.
Witherspoon,  John  C.,  109  Thomas  Ave.,  Aubum,  Louisiana.
Witmer,  Carroll  R.,  Maxwell,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Navy).
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Almdale,  Roy  W.,  1733  No.  Menard  Ave.,  Chicago,  Illinois  (U.  S.  Army,
Armored  Div.).
Auspurger,  Chas.  E.,  Bloomfield,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
Austin,  Don  B.,  211  N.  Jackson,  Green  Bay,  Wisconsin  (U.  S.  Army).
Boil, Chaster, R.1,  Glidden, Wisconsin  (U.  S.  Army).
Boatman,  Robert  L.,  Asst.  Proc.  Inspector,  Army  Air  Forces,  3312  Wee-
nonah  Place,  Minneapolis,  Minnesota.
Breuer, Vladimir,  Sr., 42-12 Utopia Parkway,  Flushing, Long  Island,  New
York  (U.  S.  Navy).
Cool, Bingham, Asst. Forestry Aide, TVA, Norris, Tennessee.
Crook,  Eugene M., 23  S.  W.  Hillside  Ave.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army
Air Force).
Dahl,  Ernest  A.,  4121  Cornelia  St.,  Chicago,  Illinois.
Eckhart, Rufus  F.,  Box  1030,  Joplin,  Missouri  (U.  S.  Army).
Hilsman, Vincent I.,  Army  Air  Forces  Advanced Flying  School,  Kirtland
Field,  926th S.  S.,  Albuquerque,  New  Mexico.
Ifoose,  Weldon  W.,  J.  W.  Wells  Lumber  Co.,  203  N.  Madison,  Whiteville,
North  Cart,lina.
Houston, Chas. S., Weyerhaeuser Timber Co., 314 Washington St., Klamath
Falls,  Oregon.
Lane,  R.  D.,  Central  States  Forest  Exp.  Std.,  Box  213,  Arcadia,  Missouri.
Larson,  I.  Donovan,  C.P.S.  34,  Bowie,  Maryland.
Law, John Wm-., Bronson,  Iowa  (U. S. Army).
Lefflel',  Gustin  V.,  Asst.  Ag.  Aide,  SCS,  Box  221,  Stephenville,  Texas.
Middleswart,   Eugene  L.,   Lumber   Student,   Weyerhaeuser   Timber   Co.,
1329  20th  Ave.,  Apt.  5,  IJOngVieW,  Washington.
Minor,  Charles  0., 5337  Duke  St.,  Durham,  North  Carolina.
Nelson, Harold A.,  North  Carolina Pulp  Co., Plymouth,  North  Carolina.
Oelschlaeger,  G.  E.,  325  N.  Colfax,  West  Point,  Nebraska   (U.  S.  Army
Air  Corps).
Parker,  Charles  W.,  15  Hillside  Ave.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
Pf`eifer, Ray E., 360 Nassau Ave., Kenmore, New York  (U.  S.  Army).
Pizzano, Vincent,  Lawrence,  Massachusetts  (U.  S.  Army,  Field Artillery).
Porter9  Mathew  A.,  Maynard,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army  Signal  Corps).
Quintus, Richard  A., Garner,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Coast Artillery).
RummelI, Robert S., Procurement Inspector, Army Air Forces, 2089 Cart=1-
Ave.,  St.  Paul,  Minnesota.
Schnabel,  L.  F.,  16th  and  Kellogg,  Ames,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Field  Ar-
tillery) .
Somberg,  Seymour  Ira,  1455  N.  W.  57th  St.,  Miami,  Florida  (U.  S.  Army
Air Force).
Strom,  Willard  E.,  3143 N.  Tripp  Ave.,  Chicago,  Illinois.
Swanson, Harold  V.,  2519  Hunt  St.,  Ames,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
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Teuton,  Max  C.,  715  N.  Broadway,  Green  Bay,  Wisconsin   (U.  S.  Army
Air  Force).
Thomson,  Donald,  207l/2  Main,  Cherokee,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Field  Artil-
lery).
Wallace,  Arthur L.,  Lime  Springs,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
Yocom,  Ted,  Logan,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
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Andel`son, Karl Milton, Cherokee, Iowa  (U.  S.  Army).
Barber,  Maurice,1113rd  St.,  Neenah,  Wisconsin  (U.  S.  Coast  Artillery).
Belehrad,  Lad Wm., 125  Saratoga  Ave.,  Yonkers,  New  York  (U.  S.  Army
Engineers) .
Beguelin,  Howard  R.,  I3ristow,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army  Engineers).
Blackmore,  Wml.  W.,  Mason  City,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army).
Boatman, James Wallace, Hartwick, Iowa  (U. S. Navy).
BoI-glum,  Don  W.,  Ordnance  Plant,  Ankeny,  Iowa.
Buck,  Goo.  A.,  Grand  Junction,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Field  AI`tillery).
Clarke,  Edward Hugh,  Maquoketa,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps).
EisleI',  Leo,1790  Clinton  Ave.,  Bronx,  New  York  (U.  S.  Navy).
Ewanoski,  Stanley,131  W.15th  St.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Navy).
Griffith,  John  E.,  Asst.  Proc.  Inspector,  Army  Air  Forces,  336  Ridgeway
Ave.,  Louisville,  Kentucky.
Harris,  Robert  B.,  5118th  St.,  Sheldon,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Navy).
Heggen,  John  Webb,1516  31st  St.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Navy).
Hoovel-,  Clyde  Colbum,  U.S.F.S.,  Willow  Springs,  Missouri.
Jensen,  Harold,  Bridgewater,  Iowa   (U.  S.  Army  Air  Force).
Johnson,  Glelm  Wm.,  Jefferson,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Navy).
Kellel',  Eugene,  33  E.  McKellar  Ave.,  Memphis,  Tennessee   (U.   S.   Air
Corps).
Krajicek,  John E.,  1128  W.  4th St.,  Ames,  Iowa.
Kroack,  Merlin  Edward,  New  Albion,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army).
Mollison, Allan, U.  S.  Indian Service, P.  O.  Box  32,  McNary,  Arizona.
Olsen,  Dale  C.,  2109  N.  W.  18th  St.,   Oklahoma   City,   Oklahoma   (U.   S.
Navy) .
Quirin,  Arthur  F.,  U.S.F.S.,  905  Jantzen  St.,  Jantzen  Village,  Portland,
Oregon.
Rice, Wm., Asst. Proc.  Inspector,  Army  Air  Forces, 3312  Weenonah  Place,
Minneapolis,  Minnesota.
Riggleman, Fredric D., Asst. Proc. Inspector, Army Air Forces, 2089 Carter
Ave.,  St.  Paul,  Minnesota.
SchisseI,  Chas.  I.,  Calmar,  Iowa   (U.  S.  Navy  Air  Corps).
Steig,  Goo.  G.,  Weyerhaeuser  Lumber  Co.,  Longview  Hotel,  Longview,
Washington.
Svejcal',  John  Frank,  Asst.  Eng.  Aid.,  Geological  Survey,  305  Shirley  St.,
Falls  Church,  Virginia.
Swanson,  Carl G., Downers  Grove,  Illinois  (U.  S.  Army,  Field  Artillery).
Torgerson,  Geo.  H.,  Long  Bell  Lumber  Co.,  2614  Virginia,  Joplin,  Mis-
souri.
Freeman, Ralph Wm., Perry, Oklahoma  (U.  S. Navy).
UndeI`bakke,  Maynard,  U.  S.  Coast  and  Geodetic  Survey,  700  E.  33rd  St.,
Baltimore,  Maryland.
Van  Gorder,  Chas.  H.,  855  S.  Grandview,  Dubuque,  Iowa.
Wakefield,  John  P.,  911  E.  Euclid,  Des  Moines,  Iowa  (U.  S.  Army,  Field
Artillery) .
Wallace,  Richard  P.,  Hoodsport  Ranger  Sta.,  Hoodsport,  Washington.
White,  Ralph,  175  So.  Cahuilla  Road,  Palm  Springs,  California.
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